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re~liz2tion th~· 
of Ked!ci~e ta3 bee~ forced to drop out of school for 
u yeEr lcc0~se of pleurisy with effusio~. ~he fact tt~t 
wbJ.ch mainteins ::; laree tuberculcsis v,rard, W(·re t1:bt~r-
cuJ1n negative prior to ~orking at this hosrital, becEme 
t~t0rculj n rosi ti ve wl i1e ''rcrkine there a~H: broke dowr: 
after hav~ng a ser~ice (es jun~cr intPrne) on the tuber-
culosis ward--al~ these fncts prese~t~d a train of events 
that nprenred to h~ve some direct co~nection. Of course 
there is ho scientific b&sis far interpretine these 
f&cts as represen~ing e cle&r cnse of ~ause ana effect. 
·- l- "· .(', c ~- "'-''"'"a' ~rs .u.J.<: l.Cl, I, J. .,,,,- _,_ _ ' 
ula ted -:-o the extent thR ~ a sur":t'Y o~ the lit erc. turf~ 
\''PS undertc;ken in c.:1 a:tempt to determine how much of 
a hflzard tube~culosis is to the medical stLdent, nnd if 
s:tu&tion rricht be. 
~he purpose c~ tte thesis, +- '1·· i:::.n 
\; " -- ' 
the results of this search of the literature and to 
weigh the matter pro and con--as to whether there is 
a real occupational hazard in this rusiness of ce:~g 
a medical student, and finally to ~ive the consensus 
of opinion as to the means of attEcking the situation. 
2 
for the inheri lf,neE: o.f c~ const...-pti ve wLo adopted 
c-; i tion ·u·.c:_ t fr•J' e1--rl"' . - ''"'...,' to see se, express-
ed their feer tl~t I perish witt him and pledeed me 
to prc.·tect ffiyself tel1:in£; me thc:,t r11cst of those 
v.ho l·1hd nursed tl-.j_s disease hac! becor.1e its v:i.ctirns." 
i!HThv 
i1 " ' 
when one cor;,es nec.r coJJsumpti ves ••••• does one 
~ontract t~eir d~se&se ~~ile one aoes not contrE~t 
aropsy, apople~y, fever or many other i]Js? In approbch-
ing t te const;_m1.·t j ve one b:·e& tr,s "'.:-Lis perr:.icicus a:! r. 
One tc:J: es the C isec: . .:;E; bec<HJ se there is in U-·1:'.. s c:dr some-
tt.irt; diserse procl 1.J.cing. 11 --Rat:h0r 3.c1V&nced ideas for 
Aristotle!s time. 
anatoDist (1(66-1723) avoided 
4 
LiIHSelf' 5ri '"'er'ted ri:'. ~ l~·ft index finger yr}.i] e perform-
~1: ec1 of con-
loolrnd upon if' F.:uro1A:' c1S one at~rctini:; profess:onal 
workers wj th urmsnal frequency--especially those vrho 
cared for ill people--physicians and nurses. (2,4) 
In 18H3, Arsmtrong of England wrote: ~ 11 Fhen younf; men 
enter 1;.pon t 1-'.e .::; ~,udy of medicine, theJ· occasionctlly 
break up their gener&l strensth ~y the intensity of 
their ap;11:1cation L the dissectir:g rooms, in the 
tainted e.ir of the ltosrital, or in their own apart-
In spite of th!s ap~arent recognition of a 
professional hazard to the student of medicine, very 
ltttle wa.s done in the waJ' of ir:ve.stir;ation as to the 
One of tte pioneer workers in ~~ls cou~tr~ ~as 
was need of ruare ~ttention to ~te chest cond~tions 
consequently estr;blis:ied :ds chest clirdc &t tte 
Studer.t Health Serv:i.ce hi 1920.. !Jo specia.l techn:lqL.2 
was employed for finding tulE:rctJ.losis--other than 
careful physicel exc.,mjn&tion. Out of this clinic, 
howe~;er, grev' one of the most thorough progra.ms of 
case:-finding in tLis country. (5) 
He1mbect in Oslo, I~or·way was one of the 
earliest investlc&tors in Europe, building a program 
as e;:1r·ly as 1924 1;hich included tte use of st":-in test-
ing ~nd rcentgen0g~8phy. His study included only 
n.urse.::., but Sc:ht::el c<i rried out si n•il~.r s tua ies, beginr"t-
~lone tovard t~e l8tter ~~rt of the 2c•s, t~e3e 
~lOVb menticned studies hed creetee efio~gh of a st~r 
h ,...,:e-• ., ... L',...,.t:.ml:·,:i i'r· i9,,...i"·\ "r:'\ _T:''l .. + ..:::.~··f:'~-:;~ ·t~ .. ~~~., ~+ .. _~rr .. 1t·1~_,,,.~.~,iF-.. ::i, + ... o·' ·.•".;'Cd .l. ' .. 1.i..•''°'() ' .A. r:-. • ~{ J l.>.• '-'-'- '- -" '·~~ ., -~· ' - -- •· 
bv f' k in th~dr I'Et'O!'d J ".' (j d etern·. DC: "'"- '~ ,·, c-i"-!'..::: 
th~ medic0l rro~esslcn. It is the most iwportrnt 
by questionc<: i1·e of graduates in me·.'icir,e betviee:n 
.i-ne 
1921 &nd 1929 in whom the inciden~e of tuberculosis had 
been 2. 5 percent. .ti. similar study c•f la¥.r stud&r;t s, 
incidence of 2.0S percent not 
very well bearing out his eerlier stEtement. He ~1so 
s&id that he thought it uun11kely th.:t full light wlll 
ever be shed on +he problem of tuberculosis in medical 
students ty the statistical method." 
~he most si~niflcant thing he noted was in relation 
to ':'.'"rudeau Tuberculosis' 3anc.torium where from 1922-1930, 
of 143 Lled1cal students and doctors admitted, 70 percent 
of all patients entered in the same classification 
indicating a lack of careful observation of the disease 
even in professional men. (9) * 
It was also noted at the same Sanatorium that 
~<- Se e page 7 5 
between 1916 and 1931 that 7.1 percent (239) of the 
discharged cases were medical students or physicians 
and that in that period only 25 percent of the medical 
people entered the sanatorium w~.ile the disease was 
minimal whereas the lay admissions of minimal cases 
? 
were 21 percent--evidence of poor diagnostic methods. (11) 
Fitz (13) at Harvard also reported in 1931 four 
years of observation as physician to the medicRl students 
and found little tuberculosis. He says, hov:ev ·-::r, 
' 9 ~uberculosis has been an important cause of disability 
on account of the length of time necessarily spent in 
recovery and also because of the demoralizing effect 
of a long illness on a young mo.n 1 s morals and ambitions. 
Tuberculosis has not b8en easy to rococnize in its early 
stages •••• while it may be iL1::,103sF:le to prevent the 
occurence of occasional ca :H~s of puJ.monary tuberculosis, 
deter, -5.ned effort shoulci be :nade to recogn.tze it early, 
since the disense is serious froc the poin:. of view of 
time necessa:.ry to e>ure it, and it mEy devglop unexpec-
tedly. To accomplish this, if for no other reason, a 
well organized efficient stud~nl's ~ea:~h service is 
an essential part of tLe equipmen: o.f Fl ;,,,:-•:.larn medical 
school .'1 
Soper &nJ ~ilson ClB) at Yale reported results 
of case-finding prior to ~he use or ~odern methods of 
;reB r j,1er iod 
of 1922 to 1932. ~hirty-eight s~~dents bro~e <lown, 
of whieh on~ y t et; were found on .::-out 1 r:e (n/sical exam-
until they "L•ro}:e -'ovrr1 :r'r·'.);-~, one to sixteen c::onths 
foll1.T.rint:; tLeir rbysicAl check-up. 
reviewed sowe data as to tuberculosis morbidity. 
He figured a 1% mortldity in the general popula~ion 
:::tges 20=29 by use of st8tistics frmc the Framlne1;.;.m 
experiment~ ~here were 3% rejected awong ~orld ~ar 
draftees ages 18-30 tecause of tuberculosis. :he 
Army and Navy had a mor:idity of 2.2 to 2.7 per 1000 
for all ages. V,'estern Reserve Uni vers..: ty Eenical 
School over an 8 year period (1923-31) with an 
average of 2~0 stu<lents per year hRd 11 cases in the 
whole period. 
The Un:~.versi t y of I,lichiean he reports as 
having an incidence fron 1917 to 1930 of 1.83 lesion3 
per 1000 in law students, 2.12 in dental, 2.52 in engineer-
ine and 2.81 in mer1ic8l students Yliile at .Johns Eopldns 
per 1000 s~udents. 
'.::.'hesc figures are ver;' confusing and misleading 
and solely hssed on· finding tuberculosis by the older 
atcve &d~ed impetu~ to th~ iGJ~i~Ution Of adequate ~ase-
medlcal st~tlant3 hu3 arvusea creat intereat for n~ny 
' ., 
SCI100.LS• I IO'··· '•V {:." .... C:•-J., ~ t· i' ~ · ot e-~ c.h., ~ -i·~a' r10")1) -'-h•i.+ ...:.__ v ~~ l l ;:, '·~ .-.l i..1..L -l.. ~~ J.. J. v , ; :;; l .d.c "" 
exposure in Adult life per se is tLe deci:iine factor 
i.'.l the development of tuberculosis, although this may 
be the ·~ase.. On account of their ase alone and 
without any exce.ssi ve exposure, tuc·2rc1J.losis v1ould be 
expected i o be the Lost iiilport;:,nt cRuse of disabil i.ty 
and denth among rne~icAl students. ~he matter will ~ot 
be settled until adequate st~tistics are a~~llable, 
not only for this pRrti~ular group, but for a co~p&ratle 
._ ., ., t· " c,-,, 
con~ro~ popuia ion. ~~; 
Chest Cli'1ic the rni ver:::;i t_y of I.:innesotr, v1hich 
developed into the exactine plan of case-fi~ding to 
instead of wEdti'1t_; pE:tienf:l~i, idly for the manifesta-
tions of advanced disease to appear througL the devel-
opment of siens end symptoms ••• other schools have 
caught the ~ision largely through the leadership, 
exa t:iple, and enthusit sm of men li:Ce :Myers un+ il today 
in the Un!ted States rroviding some degree of 
tubercu.losis case-fin<line amone thfc.:ir studi::nts~" (14) 
A survey of the cfise-finding proerams reported 
in the li tera t-ure rev<:."~~ls that much has been done in 
lJ. 
the Ulleval Hospital in ,_::;slo, el ~hough already mentioned, 
should be recorded as the first investigator to use 
modern methods. He started his study in 1924 using 
the von Pirquet test on nurses followed by chest x-rays 
of the positive reactors. Up until 1935 he had obser-
ved some 625 nurses enter the tr~ini~g-period--wh~ch 
included special tuberculosis services--positive reactors 
to the ski~ test and of this group 27 contracted the 
disease none of whom died. On the other hand, of 280 
who were negative reactors on entering the training 
there were 96 instances of disease and 10 deaths. 
(15,16,17) 
Heimbeck reported (29) a small group of medical 
students--183--of who~ 88 were tuberculin positive 
on entering the hospital. Only one of these developed 
tuberculosis while ot 51 negative reactors on edmission 
6 developed the disea3e. Also a group of 44 who were 
vaccinated with E.C.G. did not develop the disease. 
His reports have always been quite startling as can 
be seen from the above and that very fact stimulated 
interest in the United Stntes. It will be noted that 
he observed great differences in the i~cidence of 
injection in positive and negative reactors and also 
advocated B.c.G. vaccination. These facts will be 
considered more in detail later on. 
grou:;:s all 0!: v.1liich 3(::.;:ved a periou c~ ti::;e in. +Le 
lieimbeck w~s grektly inpresseJ ty tt1e rel~tively lower 
mor: icHtJr in the students v:ho were rositive tc :he 
von Pirquet test. ~~ a statistical computation taking 
into consideration the period of exposure in the 
tubercu1osis wnrds he four.d 1 r-ic0• + O'OUp 1 comprised 
students tuberc~lin-positive before exposure 
sliowed an annual avera;:e morbidity o!' 1 .. 47% while 
t;roup 2--comprised of 2C:7 students tn":·erculLn-negative 
before exposure showed !O.L <:;i1nual average mor:.·idi ty of 
4.31%--almost three times as high .. 
Doth Heir:::becl\. ;:,nd Scheel were nsinG the in.ost 
conple~e tecl-.nique, ... Yw 1· of von Pirquet or 1Iantoux 
test on adnd sslon to ".he course followed by x-rays of 
or 
I t " ~ -• • i .._ s ' "'~-t ., . '18) t t d A . .r.aJ.e Ln1ver.:; ._y oper ann ,,_...Lson \ s ,ar e 
a program in 1930-31 ~hen they made stereograms of the 
chests o:' all stndents. '.::his proved R b:5.t expensive 
and in 1931-32 they instituted a tuberculin testing 
system--fluoroscoping ~11 posltive reactors and follow-
ing vith roentgenogr~ms if it was deemed neces3ary. 
13 
J.hey also checked 300 cases v'.'i th oth fluoroscope and 
x-ray plates and decided to abandon the use of the 
fluoroscope because of the fact they missed & few cases 
by that method which were picked up by the x-ray plates. 
They found among 838 undergraduates of average 
age 18.5 years an incidence of 53.5% positive tubercu-
lin reactions and 0.2% occurence of demonstra~le lesions. 
Among 64 law students and 52 medical students--average 
age of 24 years they found an incidence of 57.8% 
and 76.9% positive reactors respec1ively, with an 
occurenceo\ lesions of 1.6 and 3.8 percent in the two 
groups. These vrere freshmen. In 119 upp.erclassmen 
in the medical scDool they found 94.1% positive to 
the Mantoux test. 
A later report fros Soper and Amberson (6) in 
1939 states tha~ amone 427 students entering from 
1930 to 1937 only 6 cases were diagnosed by x-ray as 
having parenchy_mal lesions on adi'·ission. Since 1933 
the st~dents have been x-rayed in their final year 
als9--and in that time 4 lesions have been found and 
2 more students·broke down during their course--so that 
l4 
1~ might l~ ~cn3idereJ t~&t C 
Jr. (6) 
tuberculin testln~ followed ly chest x-rays was o 
193'? the .s.;·ste:n of ar.i.nual tu':c;rculin tes+~r:g of all 
students on ectr<~nce and annual repeats or those who 
were tuberculin-positiYe was initiated. He reports 
60% positive as fre3hmen rind 85% positive as seniors. 
He telieves there is an average annual incidence c.f 
pulmonary tuberculosis reqniring cre;~t tmen t ot a bout 
four in a student body He concludes, "There 
is ~o doubt tha~ tubercu~osis is the most importrnt 
or£,:n2.c medical ;)roblem in the medical school." 
Forsythe and Fopeano (19) at the r~iversity of 
·-1. i '1°~"~ d lv1 en gan ~ /.:,c; snrveye the ·,;hole l!nL versi t;/ snd 
found;:;, cot:sto::-1t rste of 2 c:oese3 of ~:Jberct;.losis per 
1000 student3 for the prE-;V.~)US 20 years in .spite of 
/ 
iEcrec:s e in e~ficacy of c"! ja~:nostic :;:-,roceclures--
possibly expl&ined because o~ a drop in general mor-
bidity and mortality. The di:::tributio:-1 as to :Je_p.e;rt-
ments shc·l.-.s tr.e averace for tl:e v·'.-.ole sehool to be 
1. 94 per 1000 v.t:.ile in the ked ica.l ScL.ool ":he inciden1~e 
of lesions found vrn s 2 .34 per 1800 yet in the graduate 
school the incidence was 3.32 per iooo. 'Ihey explain 
this increase in oc.:-urence entirely on b2sis of the 
older age and Ligher perc2ntap.;e of foreign students 
whom they found to be especially susceptible. '..Lhey 
had not as yet (1936) instituted such a program as 
lp 
thbt described at I:arvard, al i hough they used x-ray in 
100% of the class in 1935-36 uncovering only only one 
case which they say could not have been suspected on 
the basis of foreign residence (x-rays vrere made of all 
foreign students), colored race, history of contact 
or suspicious of contact, or through physical 
examination. 
Herman (12) at Johns Hopkins University exper-
imented with tuberculin testing and x-ray 1929-1931 but 
his results with 0.1 mg. doses of O.T. were not satis-
factory and there was not complete coincidence of his 
tuberculin findings ~1th his x-ray findings giving 
him results difficult to interpret cut at that time 
(1932) he concluded that the evidence was insufficient 
to prove that medical students suffered a higher 
incidence of pulmonary tuberculosis than persons 
of similar age and ec~nomic status engaged inothe~ 
occupations, but thai. such data as were available 
·suggested that· the student of lliedicine might be subject 
to a hieher risk. 
Doctor Herman rc}orttd to Soper and lrnberson (6) 
8.1. OU t / .- / f",I .,,, vv;._· doir:t: so. 
ll3t:: of this screer ir1g test~ 
3t eih.m 
C ·-J"'+ ""o 1 led '"1or·1 -,,, '. .i.4 c..,,~ ..L. Y .t'i.., 
al~.: .ough it Las been more espec5ally concerned 
'.c;':.E:.':cl.~ From 1919-1933 an EV~:I'ctge of 10 cases a yeLr 
were found in the University by clinical siens. In 
1933 by use of tuberculin-testing and x-ray a tot~l of 
4j c;:1 ses v:ere found, an ir1c:::d:.se or 4 30% over tr.e 14 
year average. Seventeen students as compared ~ith 
a f or·mer yearl~r averc-~~e of 4 '·'-'tn·e a 0~,ised to vd thdrav: 
from school--a.n j ncrease o~42 5%-~rr. tLer vivid evidence 
of the eff:i cacy of the new case-fi.r.d:..r,g technique. In 
16 
1933 he f owul the col1ege freshmen wi.th a 30% positive 
tutercu:::.in, the medical freshmen e:s 44.7% reactors 
while the senior·s were 55% tui)erct lin posi t1 ve. 
In 1939 Stiehm (21) reported the results of an 
intensive five-year program of case-finding, but with-
out any speciel reference to the Medical School, He 
in 1938 reported to Soper and Amberson (6) that there 
had been but one case of active tuberculosis iL a 
~edical student since 1933 (this included 250 students 
wl-,o had crad1;ated in that time and 250 who took only 
the first two years at \,isconsjn) in spite of the 
fact that those graduating from t~e Medical School 
spend a three weeks period on tuberculosis wards 
during ti eir fourth :/ear. In this service a rir;id 
isolcti0n technique is employed. Stiehm follows the 
plEn of tuberc~lin testing all new students--x-r&ying 
the positive reactors--retesting the negative reactors 
each ~·ear--and re-checkinr, the positives by fluoroscopy 
at 3 to 8 llionth intervals. He believes now that the 
medical students at ~1sc0nsin have little opportunity 
for infec~ion with tuberculosis and that this fact 
probatly explains the small incidence of disease among 
them. 
At Columbia University--Colle~e of Physicians 
., '7 
i, 
and Surgeons, Dr. H~ck (22) reported his 8 years (1925-33) 
of experience as physic!~n in 0hhr£e cf Student Health. 
He says there have been diagnosed only 8 CR3es in 8 
years, tl·o of y:h~.ch '.Vere ir.ncti' e. Of tte six H('tive 
i0 
cases no-e ~ere ~oane in +he first year, three e~ch in 
the second c;nc1 third years snd ti'·iO in tte fourtt :'eE r. 
~hese were discovered by physical exam, two tad pulmoL-
ary her.1crrf-.aEes and hrn tad fever. Ee s ts +,ed that x-rety s 
were made of the chest only when indicated! 
Dr. Flood of Columbia reported to Soper and 
hmberson (6) in 1938 tha~ x-rays were then made of the 
entering students and again late in the fourth year. 
No tuberculin testing had been done--as yet. He st&ted 
that the recognized tuberculosis for 15 year period 
1922-1937 was about 0.4 percent, and remarked thnt 
the recogni7ed tuberculosis was much lower thsn at 
other schools. 
Keller anc1 Kampmeier (23) at ~~·andertilt Un:i_versity 
reported 1& 1939 tha~ they have carried on a case-fi~d­
ing progr&.m at the Medical School since 1929. Between 
1929 ar:cl 1937 they found 555 entEring students to be 
60% positive to tu'berculjn. In the four years of 
1::.edical School this was 'boosted to 70% which is not 
as high as otter schools hAve reported. They explain 
this by tte fact ttat the number ~ tuberculosiJ patients 
contacted is small, a rieiJ isolation techn:que is 
ma intc.ined end undiabnosetl ward cc. ses are a rr.r:!ty. .1~n 
interesting fact noted by these inves~igators is the 
occurence of 21 negative reactors in the fourtt year 
class who had rreviously been positive. :hey reported 
19 
a survey of Emor~y University Co: lege of ~,:edicine, wLere 
out of 120 adm~ssions 48.3% were positive reactors. 
Dr. Ssr&h Uorris reported ~o Soper and Amberson 
( 6) that at the '.'.'or.1en' s Medicctl College of Penllsyl vania 
ttey test the students on adLission with tuberculin 
and every six months thereafter until they become positive. 
Roentgenograms are made of all at least once a year 
and those changing fron1 negative to positive are 
watched more closely. By the senior year all are 
positive reactors. The proeram was instituted in 1932. 
The highest number of positive reactors on admission 
was in 1933-34 Tihen 63% reacted wtile in 1937-38 only 
32% were allereic to the skin test, showing a tendency 
for decreasing numbers of early infections. In 1937 
out of 107 students there were 17 healed and 7 frank or 
unstable lesions found a.ll but one of which were seen 
in 3rd and 4th year students. 
Baker and Holoubek (24) at Louisiana State hledical 
School report in 1941 that in the past two y~ars fjve 
cases of tuberculosis were diagnosed clinically, 
therefore a case-findirtg survey was stsrted to see 
how it might compare. In 1939~40--r.: .:. tuterculin 
testing was done followed by x r&ys of all positives 
plus necative reactors also--85% of the school responded--
')08 ~+•-den+ s '-/ .::J,l_.,\, l..-. The freshmen sho~ed s positive re~ctian 
i ,.. / f'I("' . "" +'-. d OO;o 0.1. '- t.e cases • The greatest increase was 
between freshmen and sophocor£ years as the 2nd year men 
wer-e 90% reactors--94% for 3rc1 year and 92% for seniors. 
In the light of these findings, these investieators 
speculated upon the advisability of discontinuing 
the tt:.berculin tests because of the high percentage 
of reactors and proceeding to x-ray all the students--
saving the expense of the tuberculjn testing as well as 
the ti~e necessary for adlliinistra+ion and reading. 
Eighteen percent of the non-reactors showed calcified 
nodes by x-ra.y which seems to e a rather coILmon 
occurence--a state of tuberculjn anergy so-called. 
Bee a use of the great inc rec., se of r cc- c tors between tl,e 
freshmen and sophomore yec..rs they questioned vihetLer 
hospital contact was the greatest .factor in producing 
tuterculin allerey as the students at Louisiana State 
have no patient contacts before the junjor year. 
Dr. Barnett at Stanford University Medical School 
reported to Soper and ~mberson (6) in 1938 a progrsm 
in effect since 1933 in which first year students are 
tuberculin teste~ with x-rays of all positive reactors 
23.. 
as well &s riiost of tr,ose with negrtive reactions. 
1i'hen the students enter the clinical years a~ San 
Francisco they are all given chest x•rays and again at 
tte 'begi:-1r1ing of the 4tL year. Of 420 students in the 
junior and senior years since 1933 only four active 
cases of tuberculosis have been diagnosed with six 
more having sugRestive x-rays findin£s. Of these latter 
six, one has been confined to bed \7l:ile the remc;.ining 
five have fully recovered. In 1938 a more thorough 
tuberculin-testing program was started--that of 
retesting the originally negative reactors t~rough 
tteir medical course. 
At the New York University College of Medicine 
Connor (8) reports the results to date of a five-year 







No.-Pos.-% • No.-Pos.-% 
• 
117- 86- 73.5 • 121-94- 76.9 






• 123- 67- 54.5 
• 
:Sieht c&ses in this group shO'iied tuberculosis 
in fil tra.tion V'r,ich has remEtined uncho.nged tLrough -
the period of observation. Five cases of infiltration 
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he Ye sLovm sorr:e rrogression ~ -11e procr2m L2s not :.:'eer .. 
there is an estim&ted case rate of four per 1000 or 
0.4 percenta .a su1mc:ry of the clhdcal1y diac,nosed 
cases 1932-1938 sh0ws no deaths and all 'to tecame 
sick have returned to school and graduated. 
J..t tr.e Universi~y of Nebraska College of Iv~edicine 
there has ~een & case finaing pro~ram with the use of 
tuberculin testjng and x-ray follow-up for sever&l 
years. It was not until 1939, however, th&~ this 
work was well organized under ~he direction of the 
Student Heal~h Service and arcurate records kert. 
TABLE 2 
School year-- 1939-40 1940-41 
"o"tEtl r;o. tested-- 285 311 
• 
Class of 1940 53% 
• 
percent • Class of 1941 31% 
rositjve. 
rer,ctcrs. Class of 1942 32% 
• 
• Class of 1943 17% 22% 
• Class of 1944 36% 
Le Mar (25) has compiled data presented in Table 2. 
In general it can be seen that the percentages of 
positive reactors run much the same as those reported 
from other mid-lands schools. He states that there are 
23 
as a rule several cases of tuberc~losis disease found 
each year. In the 1939-40 group one case of pleural 
effusion appeared in a senior necessitating a years 
lay-off from school. Two other seniors were found to 
have fibrotic lesions which proved to be regressive. 
One sophomore was found to have a les on requiring 
Sanatorium care, and that student is now back in school 
with a regressing lesion. 
In the 1940-41 group one senior student developed 
a pleural effusion requiring seven months treatment 
of bed rest. The entering freshman class had a high 
percentage oi positive reactors as noted in the table. 
Also in this class two students showed lesions demons-
trable by x-ray. One of these is still in school and 
the lesion is regressine satisfactorily while the other 
was a progressive lesion and the student is riow in a 
sanatorium. Neither of the two cases of pleural effusion 
showed any parenchymal involvement after the absorption 
of the fluid. Both were neeative reactors turned 
positive shortly before their illness • 
. t..n intere~:;ti1tg observation of Le r,~ar 's is the 
reversion of positjve tuberculin tests back to a 
neeat ive reacti<)n. The Mantoux tests are repeated 
each year on all students ~hether positive or negative 
reactors previously and it Las been interesting to note 
24 
thAt each yedr several previcusly positive renctor3 
turn up negativea Keller and Kampmeir (23) at 
Vanderbilt noted s sim~lar incidence of reversion of the 
tu"berct;liri reacti -,n. This is 9 pheno~enon. not much 
menti::i:-1ed i-·, the litercc:ture c;nd it '':ill be ir:teresti:",e to 
note the results 0f further studies. 
At Creiz,hton University Dr. J. F. Gardin.er (26) 
reports tha~ & case-finding program of tuberculin-
testing and x-rayin.g of Iv:antoux ~ositive students has 
'" been force for three or four yenrs. Retesting of 
originally negative students is done each year and 
recheck x-rays are made of those who are positive 
reactors. He states thnt the percentage of positive 
reactors is a. bit higher than those of other midwestern 
schools because of the fact that many of the students 
come fro~ either coast where the r~te of infec·ion 
is much Lie; her. As a J'.'Ule, there are one or two ca s(· s 
uncovered each.year through this program. 
One of the most complete case-finding programs 
in relation to medical students and students of the 
University in general ha3 been carried on by Hedvall 
(27) at Lund Unive1·si ty in Sweden. The study was 
instituted in 1930 with a very elaborate technique 
being employed. They have obligatory examination 
of all stndents not only at .entrr,nce to the un1versity 
but each yeal' i.:-i attendence. ~hese examinations 
includ.e his~ ory &nd ph:'sical plus -tn'::erc11l in test-
ing, sedimenta~ion rate, fluoroscopy ena radiography. 
Pirquet•s method of testing is used and if a ne~s~ive 
reaction is obteined ihe s~uae~ts sre re~e3ted by 
fro;\ negative to posi +ive an x-ray is '0ken every third 
month during the first year and every six months during 
the second year after the pri~2ry in~ection. This is 
the first mass i~vestiea~i~n of the kind in Sweden 
the practical result of which has proven so important 
that mass investigaiions are at present being carried on 
i-'1 vari :us parts of Scanr'lins'.-ia not only on students 
but also on different groups of wor~nen. 
The principles under which ihe investit:ations 
have been operating include attempts to diminish 
the danger of contagion, to reduce the risk of tuber-
culosis infection and thus prevent the occurence of new 
cases, to diacnose the cases that do o~cur as early as 
possible and arrange for early and suitable treatment. 
The incidence of primary infecti2n among medical 
students was carefully studied in an attempt to dis-
cover what course or courses were more dan~erous than 
others from the point of view of tuberc~losis infecti8n. 
The results of this investigation led to important 
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prophylactic lliea3u~es ~hich led Mo important discoveries 
and ~ill ~e mentioned ~ore j~ detail la~er on. 
Up to ~te ti~e of Hedv~l:is repor~ in the 
this study 
had included 2336 students of all departments and 
133 cases of tubercu:osis :.nfecti n had cee:1 found of 
V.'hich 72 cases vrere found in medical s tuden.ts--more 
than 54% of the total number of case3 discovered in less 
than one-fifth of ihe student population. 7hese facts 
are best illustrated by the following table of the 
occurence by departments: 
Th.BLE 3 
No. of !{' r? of No. of % of % of 
stud en ts \';hole Cases of T B • total .L • 
group T. B. Each Cases 
Grou2 o:' 'T' 7< .. ~ . 
1ied icine 6i8 19.1 72 11.3 54.l _, 
Nurses 434 13.0 23 5.3 17.3 
Totals 'for 
hazard group 1071 32.1 95 8.9 71.4 
Philosophy 1367 41.0 17 1.2 12.8 
Law 488 14.6 9 1.8 (, 8 ~ . 
Theology 409 12.3 12 2.9 9.0 
Total for 
non-hazard 
group 2264 67.9 38 1"7 28.6 
Totals 3336 100 l":l"";) ..;..) 4.0 100 
Thus i L is graphically seen -'-hPt t this s "'-udy def ini tel~' 
emphasizes ~he import2nce of tuberculosis, as a rather 
special hazard to the med1cal students snd nurses 
as Eedvall puts it, 11 an enormousl~' greater oc•~urence 
almost tvice that of all o:her departments toeether. 11 
Hedvc.:11 divided these 1.33 cases of "indisputably 
active tuberculosis" into three eroups--eroup l 
comprises 47 cases which were tuberculin negc,tive and 
x-rrq nei::a ti ve on entrance to the University. Group 
2 was made up of 43 cases ·which were tt.<'terculin 
positive and x-ray negative on admittance. hnd Group 
3 comprises 43 ~tudents who were tuberculin positive 
and also had x-ray evidence of t11berculosis in some 
stage of development on entr&nce "'o the University. 
Thus it is noted that IIedvall found little difference 
in the spread of cases found in relation to the state 
of tuberculin allergy on admittance. 
The break-down of these groups of cases as 
mentioned a l'ove shows the following types of diagnoses: 
Chart shown on next page. 
::'rroup 1. _, "'"h d '"' .!:.ir:/ c ema rio osum •••••••... ..•...•••.• • j 
Eq:ther.1a nodosum ~ prirrn~:-y lesion ~6 
Fhlycte~n ~ prim~ry :esio~ 21 1 
frimary lesion 4 
Ple11ris:l · ... ., ......................... 6 
:uberculosis of cervical or 
abdominal lymph nodes ••••••••••••••••• 2 
k:i.liary tuberc:.llosis •••••••••••••.•.•. 1 










Group 2. Pulmonary 1 u~erculosis •.••••.•••••••• J7 ca3es-
Tuberculosis of hilgr l~rmph nodes ••.•• 2 cc; ses 
PJ.e1iris~r ....... _ ..................... . 4 cases 
Grnup J. ?~lmonary tuberculosis .••••.••.....•• L~ r~~~~ 
T<..)tnl . ..•••••••••••.•••••.••••.••..•..••...•. 
Hedvall insists that +he tuberculo~& changes 
were progressive and of importance even if they might 
occasionally at first appear to be rather benign. He 
says, 
11 The significant role plaJred bJ' tuberculosis in 
the lives of the students an~ protationary nurses 
in Lund, however, is not fully understood until the 
c&ses have been followed for a very long time. For 
instance, one of the 3 cases of erythema nodosum has 
already developed tuberculo~s changes in the lungs, 
another bilateral phthisis and tuberculo~S peritonitis 
and died about 18 months after the appearance of the 
erythema nodosum. Five of the 21 cases Tith primary 
lesio.'l.s h2·:e s:ir•ce t.een cors:plicated ·::ith ex~Jative 
, ") 3 .J...; 
pleurisy, snd 4 others ~ilh pulmo~kry~tuberculosis. Of 
the plE~urisy cases (gror;p 1) one sLcsequen"'-ly developed 
tu'.",erculouS peri t oni tis and 2nother secorJ.dary 
perihilar infiltr&1ion. ~nether 2 of the pleurisy cases 
have, since the colJocation of the results of the 
invest iga ti on, developed incipient pulrnone.r~' tuberculosis. 
~he case of miliary tuberculosis died soon after diagnosis. 
Of the cases of pulmoncry tuberculosis one had died, 
several have developed changes of such a nature 
that pneumothorax had to be induced (bilateral in 
2 cases). One of the cases of tuberculosis of the 
hilar nodes belon£jng to group 2 has s5nce developed 
periLjlar ir:filtration, one of the 4 cases 'lrith 
exudative pleurisy developed pulmonary tuberculosis, 
as a cowplic~tion, and died. The cases of pulmonary 
tuberculosis in r,roups 2 and 3 frequentsly showed pro-
gression, renderlng pneucothorax treatment necessary. 
ii great many of them required sanatori~m care." 
A very interesting chart showing the present 
condition of these students is presented below: 
Chart shown on next page. 
TABLE ') 
,._. 'J'ul:erculou.8 :Jt;1dents 
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It can be seen 1h2t 110 of the.tct~l of 133 are 
no~ fi1 for ~ork--evideLC8 of eor:y diaenosis and 
eurly tr88 tnien t of disease vJ.ic h in rr_ar.y cu.ses--mor8 
than one-l;..:,lf vr::; s cor..pletE:·ly as:-rrrt or.1& tic sue j cc ti vely 
at tiffie of diagnosis. 
In tr.is country one c~ tte earlj es' rro ~rc:.ms to 
be initiated Find l'llost ttoroughl:--· followed up '.'.'as tl;rt 
of 1he croup of ~orkers At the University of Pennsyl-
vania. Stimulated by the work of Hei~beck in ~orway 
and the cooments of Stiedl and Fitz at Harvard as well 
as those of Myers at Minnesota and roused by the 
apparent frequency of interruptions in tte schooling 
of medical students hecause of t~berculosis infection, 
Hetherington, UcPhedran, Land!s, and Opie (28) be~an 
tLeir studies at the University of Pennsylvania in 
1929. 
The first report in the liter&ture by this 
group appeared in 1931 with the results of their 
first year's studies. ~mone 279 colJege students 
of ac;es lE-21 they found 85;:~ positive reactors in the 
freshmen ye~r and then an i~crease each year till seniors 
rHgistered n 98% positive tuberculin test. X-r~y 
st1dies of the college students revealed 11 (3.9~) 
cases of rnc:n:tfest or minin'.c:il apical tuberculosis 
distributed quite evenly• among ~he four classes, wtile 
fig~res of 4.1-11.6-14.7-21.3 which shows the 
continuous increase. These ·workers cor,cluded fro1<1 
thL:; percentage e.:nd prellminCiry sur\'e~i the=+ ~here was 
a lack of coap9r&~ive d&tE for the a~e frouping of t~e 
medical 3tudeG~s, but the h!gh inc!dence of apical 
lesions ratter ind~cated that medical st~dents were 
peculiarly subject to tuberculosis. 
The study was contjnued and again reported by 
McPhedran (29) in 1933 when the earlier figures were 
confirmed as far as tu~erculin reactors by classes was 
concerned. The cases of tuberculosis discovered in the 
first year of tlie c&mpaign had teen fo::lowed and by 
proper treatment were kept under control. :his peper 
was given before a meeting of the Association of American 
hlerlical Colleges and it wss just then being realized 
of v~at greai value adequate rPcords in rerard to 
tubercul j n react:i ( ns clnd chest x-rc~'S could be. 
McFhedran made the following statement from his 
experience at Pennsylvania: 
11 ::.-he rr..ajority of ·hese students with tuberculcu.s 
onsets show a lesion for at least six months before 
they develop the acute symptoms and ttat is exactly 
the point of speci'a.l technique to pick up the apical 
lEsions. I do not Tiish to-insist on th&t except th~t 
it is SO :i rl:f-OrtEJit frcrr, the :;coint Of VieV.' Of picking 
out tl-:e men v•ho ere likely to hc:.ve rr,pid s.rr~nds and 
see if we can modify tteir 15ves and prevent ttis 
six months or four rnor.ths "';._;cfore tte 
is conscious of it ancl the sym:rtorns rric,J come on with 
1Nhat is ct rnc..ren t l ·· • • v urper rcspir&tory co~di-
tion .•••• there, a~ei~ it all comes· ack to the 
~uestion of vi~at lesions are radiocr~phjcally sieni-
ficant, and theit is a nl[ttter of ir:vestization. There 
is no doubt th~t t~~~c lesions above the clavicle indicate 
irlf2ctions--and v,·here you hc=ive Rn infe~tior; severe 
enough ~o i~plant in the lung, the pro 1 ability of its 
spreading an~ r~~oring development of another infection 
is at leflst to be considered. 11 
~tis group--Hetheringtcn, McPhedran, Landis, 
and Opie (30) reported further progress of their 
investigators in 1935. From 1929-33, 521 students had 
gradu.a ted from the !.:ea ical School &ncl ariong them 21 
• 
had developed clinical tuberculosis ei~her during or 
after eraduation. This wes an incidence of a~out 
four percent. However, Vihen advanced latent api<:.al leslotls 
v:ere includecl the number was considere.bly increased. 
Ne~ or progressive tuberculosis lesions ~ere demonstrated 
in 75 percent of the strldents durine t~eir medical course; 
10 percent stowed sm&lJ. ~1ical infiltrat!ons ~ith 
no change dni-inf; the o'bs.::rv& ti on period, 15-20% hr1d 
calcified foci in t~e lunes or tr8cheo-bronchial 
lymph nodes. ;,avc:nced infiJ. trE U ,ns v:ere discovered 
as follows ty classes:-1930--11.5%, 1931-6.o~, 1932--
5.3;~, 1933--8.37;; ':·hile in dental and la\v students such 
lesions were found in 2.2 and 2.4 respectively. 
~·s to the t11berculin rec.ction, the in(':idence of 
allergic individuals continued high and it ~as also 
found that dental and law students at Pennsylvania were 
almost 100% positive rcnctcrs 1_,y the end of their final 
year of school. l-i. sumrnary of the results of tulerculin 
testing of the medical students 1921-19:3 is eiven on 
the next pare. 
TABLE 6 
19""' "'') '· .:::.·;-;:/v 1920-31 
Class r.; () 5 ros. r:: IQ IJo. Pos. % 
te3ted tt-:s t ed 
1930 lJJ 109 ?8.2 
1931 126 121 Q( -i , -' ....... l"O .:::: , 128 09 ') , . '-
1932 103 97 94~2 129 125 96.9 
1933 qq , , 84 84.8 101 95 94.1 
1934 122 102 83 .6 
11~r:: _, ,I 
1936 
1931-32 




134 131 97.2 
1~8 _, 1~6 _, 98.5 
108 99 ~-1 I .. 7 ,,_. 
118 104 ,0,[. l 
., r- .. ·, ....... ""I ... , 
' '.' - .. "( 
~J. "_..- ~...,; 
T~o. ~'o 2 • 
ts s 7- er.1 
1~8 _, i- .... jO 
134 130 
113 lC2 
, "" ') 
.l. _, L-










ir~ ~hc.t tL.e sic.:.dc:ri~s c-:.1:1e to the medi~rl school aLout 
le<,ve 
centc.~:e of positive i·e<0c".-ors i:; tl".e coastnl stc.tes 
seer• <·Le~ v·i'l be brc,ugr.t out ep:ain, the stuCer.~s of the 
I -. ] ' 1 · ... t +- ' - ' "' , c \.. 1 r 1 "' " ~O(l ,,Jc o e .. es en "er .1.>.ec ~. caJ. 0Ci.OO more near y _:,v- ./ io 
positive Bnd graduate 60-80% positive. 
1hese men found thai in their earlier records 
previous to the use of x-rays when sJ•mptoms i."ere consider-
ed sufficient warnjng to detect tuberculou& processes 
in the lungs, 32 perce~t of the cases were incipient, 
55 percent moderately for ~dvanced and 13% for advanced 
' her.. they v:ere discovered. r'i th the nse of their case 
finding technique subsequent to 1929 an arlditional 
60 percent of the cases were fovnd in the jncipient stage-
the most easily treated stage. 
Dr. Lees of the Pennsyl van:ta ~~rcup reported to 
Soper and hmberson (6) in 1938 that the continuance 
of the program had presented the following results 
between 1935 and 1938. 













, .. Me if~~,J 
that 12 of the cases found :in 1937-8 were in the senior 
class, what he believed to be evidence of results of 
the intensive program carried on at that school. 
In March 1940 Hetherl~gton and Israel (31) 
published more or less of a sununary of the work at 
Pennsylvania and also a study of a group of 400 
students who had been observed for six to eight years 
after graduation. These were members of the classes 
of 1930-31-32 where thorough examinations were 
carried out each year. Of this group 98% responded as 
to course ~nd occurence of tuberculosis since gradua-
ti on. 
Seventy-one of this group of 400 showed some sort 
of t uberculot.tS infiltration durine their school 
course, 24 of these or 6% were of the clinically 
progressive type. These workers divided the lesions 
found into several grades as to extent and activity. 
Grade I included small infiltrations--spots or strRnds 





_,IA _, / 
advised yet none developed clinical ~ ubert:ulosis 
showi~e these lesions to be of slicht significance. 
Grade II lesions Tere more extensive with s:leht 
density above the clRvicle--grouped or flo~culent 
spots. For ttis typed les~on a restriction of 
activities was advised i:.7ith increase in hours vf re.:;t 
and frecuent x-ray examinations to detect evidence 
of spread of disease. Grcde III lesions wE°re wure 
advr.inced i l type with infiltrations extendine below the 
clavicle fro .. , supra tions extending below the clavicle 
foci. i1:ore mc.rked restrictions of activities were 
advised for this group. Any of a Grade II or III ~ho 
showed questionable shysical si'.·ns y;ere advised to 
take sanatorium treatment. Those with cli~ically diag-
nosed L,1.:;erculosis, active, quiescent, or arrested were 
r,r:::iuped t o~:e ther. =hus at graduation these 400 s tudeni s 
were grouped as shown below and from these we find 
15 developine clinical tubercnlosis reauiri:-ig collapse 
therapy or sanatorium care with~1 one to six years. 
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ser10ol. ',. i th tte 3 vrho developed cl1nic::.l i:U sea se in 
school there were 12 r. l toce tl:er ~ri th clinical disease 
at sor:ie time :lurin~ the per:i.od t.i':e stud~' covered or a 
percent!'.lt;e of 4.5, v1Lich is somewhE17 higher thc:tn ~ 
t , . . j i t' . , . ne 1 :~CJCJenc.e n ne gt::::nera-1. r;opul.9 t ion for t:ic; t 
age group. It is quite evident that impairment of 
health sufficient to arouse susp::.cion of tuberculosis 
41 
was arparently not noted even by physici~ns w· ile lesions 
were minimal. 
Sur;:,."',rizine, this group found tha t--"Tubercul·:>1..\S 
infil tra ~ i o~ mostly a symptorria i ic~, were founo in 
al1l'lost 18~ of students of classes 1930-31-22. Studies 
at the Univ(~rsity of I,Iinnesot& and nt the 1In.'versit;>' of 
Cope~h~len &lso show hizh incidence of infiltration 
in DeJical students. Although reported to be consider-
ably lcn"er ir other ;,me::.>ican schools, the incidence is 
sufficiently Li[;h t .'.) r0sul t in the £:8ner<1l realization 
medical student. P;radoxically the <le&th rate from 
tubercul·')Sis a111ciri0 ph~·sicians is :ow and knovlfledge of 
t'."is fact Lias influenced sor:ie observers to quest:5 on the 
seriousness of the tubercu:osis problem in medical students." 
re:>ponse to tre2tme.:-J.t due to the .::;uperior facili lies 
a va i le-, ':.::le to ph, sic i&ns for tr ea t1:1ent ;:: nd ~Le vdllic;:;-
adet"lna te tree-; t ment ever.frhen s:;'r:.1ptor:i.s -re.re sl i13ht or 
absent. 
:'he real rioneer in the field L1 tLis country 
is J. i~rther :·.1yers of the University of I1:innesota who 
has been an in<lefa tiga1::·le ·v-orker in relation to the 
degree of l1azard of tuberculou.s infection that medical 
students and nurses undergo in pursuine t~eir chosen 
professions. He has also been one of the wost ardent 
supporters of a thorough rrogram for case-finding, 
prevention and treatment in order to reduce tLis 
haza~a. 
r.!yers (5) stntes tLat in his Chest Clinic at 
fuinnesotr:i v.!iich w~- s started in 1920 (see a ove) they 
v:ere l8.'bori.'1E under ~he delusion thAt c-,11 ~uberculcu..s 
disease gave signs that could be elicited by physical 
examina t ior1 and. it took several :rears to live this 
down. Also x-rey was a~ first used only as an adjunct 
but graJually fecame the guiding factor. ?inally i~ 
1928 : Ley instituted e. ~. t.:berculin testinc program--
r~uctions, nlso chest x-rays of ~lJ 3t~den~s &t ler:~ 
In 1933 r.~yers (4) showed .):1 CP."- G.JCJI'Ei at the 
evident rd t_;L lr;cidence of tuberculo'1.8 ~nfection in 
rne r11'crl -""tl..:ie,.,ts anc~ nt1rses 'tT'.'. "rro+-L.e, 11 1'u<::t 1~r.-JV'·' .._L~-.e1'e u , cj. .:> I \.I d J • • L ":'. ' V ~ ~• " !' . 
are few phases of tuberculosis work ~e~Rnd!ng ereater 
attention and rermiring Dore jn,medirite action than 
having to do \:1th tuberculosis in students of nursing 
e.nd medicine." He mentioned a doctor from Y.hose 
gradun t i-":t: class of 20 years ago 2 57; vrere ill or dec-:d 
of tuberculosis, Fnother class 17% ~~a of 21 class-
mates of a nurse graduated 5 years before that date 
7 were ill with the disease. 
He stat es thr, j~ rr.ortali ty ta bl es do Lot g i ~Je 
a true picture of the tu1 erculosis infection rate in 
physicians. r~le s r, ··s ; c. J ' ' 1 :1~ortc:li ty is '-' poor basis fc:r 
estimating the signific~nce to the race of any slo~ly 
progressive di sec se 1:1 ke tu~ 1 er'culosis. ':'herefore 
we telieve ttE~ the aeat.h-cer~i;ic~te giv~s us very 
li t1 le i formc: ~i'on concerning 'the prol•lem of turerculosis 
Clc:tss 
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reactors on entr~nce to the Medic&l 8ch0ol &t Vi~nesota 
hes been about 35 percent while t~e averoce at the end 
of the co~rse for tte four ye~rs included in the study 
wc.:s 67.S l-'ercent, anC. 50.2 percent of those v:lio rE,Fcted 
school beccc.rne rosi ti ve before t:rc:du.c: t io~. :Lhe gre·. 1- o.s t 
t~berculosis p~tients. Of the 449 students in this 
grm~p, 160 (.35.G%) rer:cted to the test on entrence, 
.. ,,. sc1·-...,1 J.d il'-'L ) u.nd 144 
(32.2%) were non-reactors on graduati· n. 
:his Group has been followed as closely as 
pos~ible since graduation. Of the 449 graduates 369 
h&ve been h~ard from. Of these 102 were from physicians 
,.., r- --. 
,' \j. _..' 
reactors folloTiine t~eir 
n0n-rer.ctors. 
known ttA~ 250 or 78.2 percent of the 44J students 
have beco~e positive reactors. 
A control Group of students from the College of 
Education were cbserved--coming from the same general 
environment as those of 1he medical school although 
in general a year or two younger &nd havirig no tubeP.· 
culosis contacts involved in their work. On entrance 
to the college 24.8 percent of t~ie student3 reacted 
positively while on graduation 28.5 percent were 
tuberculin-nllergic. Thus only slightly more than 
one percent of the non-reactors became infected last 
year. According to these results &nd t~ose of Stewart 
(32) the inf,3ction rate of the C"Oirnnunity studied is about 
one percent, &lso • 
.tunong the 160 students vfrio had pri;:r,,c:'.ry complexes 
on entr2nce ~o th8 school of medicine two developed 
clinical tuberculosis prior to craduation and tl1ree 
developed the disease after graduati~n A total of 
2.1 percent. 
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group 26-30 snd &t tte ~n:versity of ~asLlngton (34) 
the 26-3C ::ge rroni- shov:ed &n incidence of 42 .4;: posi-
t iv e r c· (1 '~ t or s • 
~ o tLcise cf senior meclicnl schoo1 cl:lsses and are 
defi~ilel~ lower. 
and one helf t l;nes Li.sher uorbid2- t~' ::.~1 phy.-:;icians und 
fc lso, 
from tn'::;er~ulosis "' :r:nn.:, :r:h~r:3ic ians are &raong the 
lovvest comr·;red ,,.i ~h thos0 of oU:.er occupc:. tionu.l 
brou11s. He says, "In s rite of tLE:: tL1:;ore ti cal pos si bil-
i tie3, one must accept the f;:,c t thc:i t the gronp r:..ost 
exposed to tuberculosis in ~dult life, na~ely the 
physicians, does not hf; Ye e.ny i ,o.r:·e f c: t a.l tu1~e1·culosis thnn 
otLcr s of the srune soc ial-ec:onorr:' c class. ',"ha tever 
may be the reason for the high mortality among some 
of the social-economic groups, oc~upa~io~al contact 
i~ ;dult life with tuberculosis p&tients is certai~ly 
not a :f<.ctor." 
Dr. Harold .S. Diehl (40) of the Jriiversity of 
Kir'.nesotr1 r;resented very interesting colllment in 
discussion of these s+2tements made ~~' Drahdy in 1939:-
"Dr. Brahdy's ps.pe1~ is ~o iue r-~oth reassuring and 
disturbing. It is reassuring to k~ow th&t us dean of 
a medical school I neeJ not feel responsitle for any 
undue mortality fro:•t tu~_erct;.losis among your.g men and 
wo.:-:1en ·who 'recome in.:."'ec ted with tnbercul:isis Y:hil,~ they 
are stude~ts of medicine or nursinc. ~t the same time, 
," j ... 
or 
of th:_" disease. 
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Granted thai there is a greater Qccurence of 
sov.ree of ::. :-1fectlon'? Eyers (2) ':Ti tes ir{msvrnr to the 
qL.ery: 
i:Le tutercle ... . .., ~ :_iC\ ~.'' : ,.l ..L ~ ~), • 
J._1 • .l 
~ ~ '. \, :. . 
( ,. r- "· 
""1"'._:; 
h'.., .. , .. 
• ,¥,. ~ ,....L 
- - ~- ' 
.:;c. t{ --;e 
.c p - : i + ~ 1 ! ~ _:___ ,_ . - """ c,f tte 
ti;;,-;ting ir. ;-:curses cf severc_l differQnt scLcol;:-, of nurs-
2nct SOLE r:.ot. (1) 
( '.I'n 1·1e 10 is f our.J on the fol:owing 
:Joyntor1 (4)) fouric1 ?t tLe University of kinnesota 
e:lso, ~: t1J c:rculosis inft>ctic111 rcte lCJO tir.ws gr8<...ter 
in students of ti:,_e Co~_leee of =duca tL n, and 500 tinies 
greater in st~de~t nurses on special tuberculosis 
service. These statistics rather definitely point 
to the general hospital wards as a potent source 
of :nfect:ion for st•.J.dents Lind to tLe tul:erculosis v:ards 
as a pc;rticu1arl~r virulel1t source. 
Rieeins (50) in studying several New York 
hospi tB ls decided thC; t U·ere w0 s no greater ir:cidence 
of infection--development of tuberculin-allergy--
follc-wine service on 2 tr, herculosis y;-r,rc thrin in the 
general wc:rds. His studies or hospitcl perso. nel 
especialJy nurses s~owed that about 55 percent were 
positive en entrc..nce P-nd that 85-92 percent of those 
v:ho where nera+ive becon1e positive. Pro1·n.r,ly the 
studies of r.:yers 8nd :Uo~rr: ton s i ve r cle~ rer pie ture 
of the effect of services in V£'riuus ':'hrds because of the 
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t nl'< rcul \I\ 
rp.~.e:rt€:rs, ,. nd s' out the sc;.rne numb ::r-
neeative on entr.s.·1(:e. t:uch of the 
<Jre 
increase of infection v;2 s ; 1ute<~ at t~;c;, t school prior 
to any sort of hospital nork. :he course in general 
p.stholot:Y vrr1s srispected anC: :r.vestj_eated by use of 
testjne before anrl after tte course. :he 
'"'.',. ,,, / 
results seer:ied ~._:, iLdicElte t:1f,t ciuite a number of students 
se~rch for the inf~ctive source reve~led tLbercle 
~ucilli :n rooms 24 hours ~rter cutopsies in spite 
of rrecr·Gtic.:Ls. :Le~· even decided to t'Ut down tLe 
nurr.cer cf a1)topsies on iubeic:•lcc.A& patients. :Lis 
has been in force for about t~o ;ears bnd ~rpears tc 
are rerac.:nirig so throucL tLe ratiJ.OlO.'::J' co'...lrse. 
Eedvall a 1 so noted the i:wrked .:i ncres. se of 
n;orbidity with 'the entrc-~,ce of stnder:t:.:: intc the 
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the >.',r;nful cf fects of 
seer;s re la ti ve i_y uni :i1Jort c- nt nnless ')ne c::.·~ ls til un 
! :JS C'.JnVicti on to t' e E::X tent Of e::clud int: e::_ ther the 
vitEtl is the bVoidunce o:'.' infe tiun. 11 
•• (4' t . 10"'.., myers ) wro e ~n /~~ Jn regc;.rd to the 
neces:3i t~r sort 0 -~ ' ..L L4. program of 
2. t t·:ck on the :1ro'olein of tllt·erculosis in ;nedi~al 
students:-
"Our o':::·servat.1ons on studen.ts of nm·sing 0nd 
to hElVe students reIJort with snch s:'t1ptons :.:i.s pulmonary 
. ' 
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~O ~ercent of the cases. Ee re 
in 'the mid-west is also seen the rrco3 t s t.i:'i:i:.ing increase 
in tuberculin reactors follovdng service on tul:er-
culosis wards or general wards of hospitsls • 
..:.s to mcr1;j di t~· from tt1berculosis ;:1r,.ong 
medical students opinions and st~tistics vary greatly. 
It is definits<~-:' high :i.;1 ~i:ror er .. n schools. St.r t:i.s ti-
tE:nds to show a high 
morti(ity por the age group nnd socisJ stat~s. 
. . ~ 
<:~ong meG.::..ca.L 
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Error- page 6-- paragraph should read:-
The most significant thing he noted was in relation 
to Trudeau Tuberculosis Sanatorium where from 1922 to 1930, 
of 143 medical students and doctors admitted, 70 per cent 
were moderately or far advanced cases, while for the 
same period 79 per cent of all patients entered in the 
same classification indicating a lack of careful observ-
ation of the disease even in the professional men. (9) 
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